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QUESTION NO: 1

Which of the following are features of the Delivery Completed indicator in a purchase order (PO) item? (Choose two.)

A. The indicator is always set automatically if the quantity received is within the underdelivery tolerance.

B. If you set the indicator, NO further goods receipt may be posted for the PO item.

C. If you set the indicator, the PO item is NO longer relevant for material requirements planning.

D. You can set the indicator manually when entering a goods receipt for your PO item.

ANSWER: A C 

QUESTION NO: 2

You have several valid purchasing info records for one specific material available in your system.

Which info record will the system assign when you manually create a purchase requisition?

A. The system will choose the most recent info record.

B. The system will choose the info record from the last purchase order.

C. The system will show all valid records in a list and the user needs to manually select one.

D. The system will choose the info record with the lowest price.

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 3

In your company, invoice verification clerks post a cash discount amount using the posting net method.

How do they trigger the posting method?

A. By choosing an appropriate payment method

B. By creating an extra invoice item for the cash discount amount

C. By using an appropriate document type

D. By changing the payment terms
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ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 4

In your project, pricing conditions in purchase orders should only be visible to certain users.

What must you configure and assign?

A. Field selection key for the activity category

B. Field selection key for the transaction

C. User parameter EVO

D. User parameter EFB

ANSWER: D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://www.toolbox.com/tech/sap/question/ideas-on-restricting-user-access-to-pid-efb-buyers-functional-
authorizations-mm-091710/

QUESTION NO: 5

In a multinational corporation there could be several company codes with several purchasing organizations.

How can you minimize the effort for price condition maintenance within such a group?

A. Use a reference info record.

B. Use a reference company code.

C. Use a reference purchasing organization.

D. Use a reference purchasing group.

ANSWER: C 

Explanation:

Reference: https://help.sap.com/saphelp_470/helpdata/en/0b/ecb237e29bc368e10000009b38f8cf/frameset.htm

QUESTION NO: 6

You are receiving deliveries for a valuated material.

Which documents are created when you post a goods receipt? (Choose two.)
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A. Inbound delivery

B. Accounting document

C. Invoice document

D. Material document

ANSWER: B D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://help.sap.com/viewer/91b21005dded4984bcccf4a69ae1300c/2020.000/en-
US/9ddf815494758c4ce10000000a4450e5.html

QUESTION NO: 7

Which of the following parameters should you consider when calculating the reorder point for a material? (Choose three.)

A. Replenishment lead time

B. Safety stock

C. Checking group for availability check

D. Lot-sizing procedure

E. Expected daily requirements

ANSWER: A B D 

QUESTION NO: 8

Which of the following business partner roles are required to execute a procurement process? (Choose two.)

A. Supplier on purchasing organization level

B. Supplier on purchasing group level

C. Contact Person on purchasing organization level

D. FI Vendor on company code level

ANSWER: A D 

Explanation:

Reference: http://saphelp.ucc.ovgu.de/NW750/EN/c0/80b65334e6b54ce10000000a174cb4/content.htm
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QUESTION NO: 9

In which situation can you have open items in the GR/IR clearing account?

A. Quantity differences between goods receipts and invoice receipts for a purchase order item.

B. Price differences at invoice receipt for an order item, only if the material is valuated at the standard price.

C. Price differences between purchase order and invoice receipt for a purchase order item.

D. Price differences at invoice receipt for an order item, only if the material is valuated at the moving average price.

ANSWER: A 

Explanation:

Reference: https://help.sap.com/doc/3c51d7531a4d424de10000000a174cb4/2.6/en-
US/f47fd1538cdf4608e10000000a174cb4.html
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QUESTION NO: 10

You want to implement split valuation functionality.

What must you do? (Choose two.)

A. Assign valuation types to stock types.

B. Create additional material master accounting data.

C. Add valuation types to all open purchase order items.

D. Customize valuation categories and valuation types.

ANSWER: B D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://www.tutorialspoint.com/sap_mm/sap_mm_valuation.htm
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